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Dear English Teachers,
It is my sincere pleasure to invite you to the 32nd Annual St.
Mary College Teachers Refresher Course on March 22, 2017 from
12:20 to 17:00. It is our honor and privilege to have this
opportunity to share our knowledge and experience with you
again.
This year’s session are :
“Japanese Trivia ; A Handy Review Activity”
“Integrating skills in the English Language Classroom”
“Effectively using the ALT to enhance in the classroom ”
“Learn more quickly by stopping cognitive leaks”
“Professional Development Workshop”
Each session will be presented by our experienced instructors
from English speaking countries.
Teachers who attend the course will participate in the activities
presented during the day and will, at the end of the sessions,
hopefully have some interesting ideas to try out in their English
classrooms. Please come and join us. If you are interested in
participating in this course, please return the enclosed
application form by Monday, March 13, 2017.
We are looking forward to seeing you in March.

受付時間 9:30～17:00（月～金）
後援 ： 愛知県教育委員会 / 名古屋市教育委員会

e-mail info@st-mary-college.com

32nd Annual Teacher's Refresher Course
" Japanese Trivia ; A Handy Review Activity "
Biography : Nicholas Margelis
With an outstanding background as a professional English language instructor and over 12
years of teaching experience, Nicholas Margelis brings both his passion and his expertise to
the classroom.Nicholas has many interests. He is an avid sportsman, enjoying activities from
playing basketball on the playground to hiking with friends on Japan's numerous mountains.
As for the food he enjoys, well, there are many to say the least. He absolutely loves eating
cheese. But, recently he has been trying a variety of healthier options such as fish, both raw
and cooked, and other seafood. When it comes to recreational activities, Nicholas has many,
but he especially enjoys relaxing in the hot spring baths around the country as well as the
occasional dip in a super sento. What about his one passion, you ask? Well, Nicholas is now
concentrating on improving his judo skills. He trains 2 times a week at local dojos.

Jeopardy is a world-wide hit TV game show in which contestants show their knowledge of various trivia topics. Fortunately, it is a great
game to be played in the English language classroom. Used as a review game, it is a highly effective and fun alternative to traditional
language teaching. Students stay engaged throughout while reviewing key material for the test. It takes about a class period to complete
and is easy to set up. It can be done on the board, or with a little effort before class, it can be created online for a visually stimulating
addition. In this activity workshop, we will play a sample game of Jeopardy (online) and then discuss ways teachers could use it in their
classes. The topic will be Japanese trivia, so make sure to brush up on your skills before you come. Take care and see you in March.

By Mr. Nicholas Margelis

" Integrating skills in the English Language Classroom "
Biography : Lidija Elliott
Lidija Elliott has been working in education for nine years. Except English she teaches modern
South East Asia societies and cultures and International economy and trade, she received B.A.
in Japanese language and literature and M.A. in Asia-Pacific Studies, Leeds, U.K. She
specializes in Asia – Pacific region and her current research interests are South-East Asia
region and its regional economic affairs and how the region is addressing key worldwide
challenges such as energy security. I am doing a course in TESOL and that helps me a lot to
understand methodology in the classroom.

Biography : Anderson Jones
Anderson Jones has been dedicated to teaching English since shortly after his graduation
from Pennsylvania State University. After coming to Japan to teach at public junior high
schools for three years, he decided to teach to college-aged students, a goal of his since
University. Anderson enjoys a variety of classroom methods to connect with students,
depending on the age. Outside of the classroom, he likes to keep pretty active. Nature is
usually included in his plans, whether it be hiking, camping, cycling, or going to an outdoor
onsen. Recently, he enjoys going to Heiwa Koen to enjoy the excellent trail running. He has a
broad range of interests, so most students can find some common ground with Anderson.

Michael has valuable experience as an English language educator and content creator. Having
spent the majority of his career in Japan at an internationally recognized IT company
performing as a manager, instructor and curriculum developer, has provided him with insight
on what companies look for from potential employees. Michael’s strength lies in creating an
environment for students to use acquired skills and providing meaning feedback without
interjecting too often. When not in the classroom, Michael enjoys spending time with his family,
weightlifting, and web development.

By Ms. Lidija Elliott

" Effectively using the ALT to enhance in the classroom "

Joseph Aoshima joined the Nunoike/St. Mary College community in 2002. He principally
teaches content courses (literature, philosophy and psychology courses), education and ESL
methods courses for the J-Shine Program, grammar courses and vocabulary courses. When he
is not in the classroom, he spends every free moment with his wife and daughter. Mr.
Aoshima’s hobbies include travelling Japan visiting temples, boxing and, most recently,
helping his mother-in-law in the kitchen to prepare delicious Japanese dinners.

【１４:１５～１５:００】

All teachers, especially English ones, should know the importance of warm-ups and short activities to keep the interest of their students.
Do you prefer going straight into the lesson, and leaving free time for the end? Do you always start with a song, or some kind of
communicative activity? Do you think activities are simply for fun, or that they won't help the students? I'd like to make this a communal
workshop, where all of us can share some of the warm-ups that have worked best, and some of the warm-ups that haven't had as much
success. Also, short activities that can be used for connectors into heavier grammatical topics should be brought up. I worked as an ALT
for three years in public junior high schools in Japan, and it was a wonderful time for me. I'd like to share some of my classroom
experiences, as well as hear from all of the teachers attending the workshop. Let's talk about the importance of warm-ups and short
activities!

By Mr. Anderson Jones

【１５:０５～１５:５０】

What is cognition? Cognition has to do with how we understand the world and interact with it. It is the set of mental processes that are
part of almost every action we do. Cognitive resources are finite though and knowing how to use them effectively is a key for learning. As
teachers it’s our responsibility to recognize how students’ cognitive resources are being used, help them sort signal from noise, and prevent
cognitive leaks. Identifying how our own cognitive reserves are being allocated is also paramount when pursuing personal and
professional growth. In this talk, participants will take part in an experiment, better understand the importance of preserving our
cognitive resources, and learn how to prevent cognitive leaks.

By Mr. Michael Keyes

" Professional Development Workshop "
Biography : Joseph Aoshima

【１３:２５～１４:１０】

The main purpose of this presentation today is to emphasize the importance of integrating listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar
and vocabulary in the ESL/EFL classroom. Through this presentation, I hope, not only will the teachers gain an understanding of how to
integrate all mentioned skills, but also they will find several activities that will help develop those skills in every student.

" Learn more quickly by stopping cognitive leaks "
Biography : Michael Keyes

【１２:３０～１３:１５】

【１５:５５～１６:４０】

This session will be held as a panel discussion. A panel discussion is a public exchange of ideas, giving experts and audience members the
chance to discuss a particular topic. Panel discussions are often used to delve into various academic topics and issues affecting a
community. Panel discussions are designed to provide an opportunity for a group to hear several people knowledgeable about specific
issues/topics present information and discuss alternative views. Any topics related to language teaching pedagogy and praxis, classroom
tasks and activities, student/teacher motivation, CALL, integrated skills, classroom challenges and solutions, etc. are all acceptable topics.
Additionally, panelists are more than willing to elaborate on information from earlier sessions or delve more deeply into topics that are
directly related to the lives and educational circumstances of our participants.

By Mr. Joseph Aoshima, Mr. Nicholas Margelis, Ms. Lidija Elliott
Mr. Anderson Jones, Mr. Michael Keyes

諸事情によりプログラムや講師が予定の通り実施出来ない場合がありますので、ご理解ください。

2017年3月22日（水） 12:20～17:00（受付12:00～）
※終了後16:40～17:00 Closing時にアンケートの
ご協力お願い致します。

2017年3月13日（月）
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・地下鉄/東山線新栄町下車徒歩４分
・
〃
千種下車徒歩８分
・地下鉄/桜通線 車道下車徒歩６分
・ＪＲ/千種下車徒歩８分
e-mail info@st-mary-college.com

当日は出来る限り公共交通機関をご利用頂きますよう、
よろしくお願い申し上げます。

Fill in check for your attended session/s.

12 : 20 – 12 : 30

Opening

12 : 30 – 13 : 15
Japanese Trivia ; A Handy Review Activity
Mr. Nicholas Margelis

13 : 25 – 14 : 10
Integrating skills in the English Language
Classroom
Ms. Lidija Elliott

14 : 15 – 15 : 00
Effectively using the ALT to enhance in
the classroom
Mr. Anderson Jones

15 : 05 – 15 : 50
Learn more quickly by stopping cognitive leaks
Mr. Michael Keyes

15 : 55 – 16 : 40
Professional Development Workshop
All teachers

16 : 40 – 17 : 00

Closing

Please submit the questionnaires.

諸事情によりプログラムや講師が予定の通り実施出来ない場合がありますので、ご理解ください。

